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an adventure of a lifetime
Set sail on a voyage of discovery that fulfills even the most
elaborate bucket list . You’ll set off for hidden gems and iconic
cities alike, to tantalizing islands, and UNESCO World Heritage
Sites in every corner of the world . Faraway marvels in Africa,
Australia and New Zealand suddenly feel much closer . Embrace
your front-row view on a Princess World Cruise so you can truly…
come back new .
®

®
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Book any of these vacations
to enjoy Princess Cruises
Captain’s Circle Launch Savings
SM

• An extra savings of up
to $1,000 per person*
• Enjoy a 2-for-1 deposit
(10% of cruise fare) on
any Segment Voyages
less than 45 days

Special World Cruise benefits,
see page 11 for details .
Call your travel agent or
contact Princess for details at
1 .800 .PRINCESS (800 .774 .6237)

*Princess Cruises Captain’s Circle Launch Savings of up to $1,000 per person discount is applicable in all categories
and combinable only with Launch Fares and Group Fares. Specific discount amounts vary by itinerary and cruise
length. Regional and other past guest promotions or “new booking only” promotions are not combinable with the
discount. Princess Cruises Captain’s Circle Launch Savings is not applicable to third- and fourth-berth guests.
Reduced deposit is not available on Full World Cruises (or voyages longer than 45 days) and is not combinable with
other reduced deposit offers. Reduced deposit is not combinable with other reduced deposit offers. Call 1.800.774.6237
for details. Offer expires March 31, 2019. Promotion code is PA1.
The contents of this brochure are accurate as of the date of printing and are subject to change. Please refer to princess.com for the most
up-to-date information.

transform your
perspectives
With 42 destinations across five
continents on our 2020 World Cruise
itinerary, you’ll never lose the sense of
anticipation that accompanies each new
port of call. Whether your passions lie in
seeking out city landmarks or strolling
in seaside villages, culinary exploration
or cultural discoveries, this voyage —
spanning 26 countries in total — will
elevate and enrich your connections to
the world.
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cruise map

cruise highlights

elegant & effortless
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world cruise

The allure of a trip around the world
lies in the breadth of experiences,
enhanced by rare opportunities
and more time on shore. Sail from
dynamic cities such as Sydney,
Cape Town and Singapore to idyllic
islands like windswept Aruba and
vibrant Zanzibar. Not only will you
mark off the icons, but you’ll travel
to less-explored ports from the
Maldives to Nosy Be.
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overland
excursions
more ashore

welcome home
From the first dramatic sailaway to
crossing vast oceans, you’ll ease into the
rhythms of a luxurious lifestyle. Aboard
the intimate surroundings of Pacific
Princess, you’ll feel right at home as you
dine and relax, swap travel tales with
fellow guests and enjoy unsurpassed
service aboard our small ship.
®

12

the Princess
experience

®

SHARE YOUR STORY

#comebacknew

Connect with Princess and fellow guests
via Facebook, YouTube, Instagram,
Twitter, Pinterest and Google+.

Share stories of your Princess
adventures, watch videos
and much more.

Our itineraries are crafted to
give you more opportunities to
experience the history, culture
and flavors of the region. With
port calls that are either LATE NIGHT
(departing 9 p.m. or later) or
OVERNIGHT, you can see the sights
during the day and experience the
nightlife in the evening. See page
10 for more details.

COVER: The Jetty, Nungwi, Zanzibar, Tanzania. OPPOSITE PAGE: Cape Town, South Africa. THIS PAGE, IMAGES LEFT TO RIGHT, TOP TO BOTTOM:
Sightseeing in the Panama Canal; St. Peter’s Cathedral, Adelaide, Australia; Wat Chalong, Phuket, Thailand; Blue Mountains, Sydney,
Australia; Couple enjoying a meal on Pacific Princess.®
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world cruise options
SOUTH ATLANTIC &
PANAMA CANAL
37-DAY CRUISE
DEPARTS APR 4, 2020

Begin your voyage in Cape Town, perhaps viewing the
city from the top of towering Table Mountain. From there,
take a scenic cruise around the mysterious Devil’s Island
and then experience sunny Aruba’s Dutch heritage,
discovering parts of the world at the top of bucket lists.
Your voyage culminates in a full transit of the Panama
Canal and the delightful region surrounding it before
disembarking in Los Angeles.
Pacific
Ocean

Los Angeles

UNITED
STATES

Atlantic Ocean

Honolulu
Ft. Lauderdale
Cabo
San Lucas
Hawaii

St. Barthelemy

MEXICO

Kona

Puerto
Chiapas

Equator

COSTA
RICA

Martinique
Aruba
Panama
Canal

PANAMA

FRENCH
GUIANA

Devil’s Island

Puerto Quepos
Natal

Rangiroa
Tahiti

BRAZIL

FRENCH
POLYNESIA

Saint Helena

(Papeete)

(Jamestown)

Lüderitz
South Pacific
Ocean

South
Atlantic Ocean

PANAMA CANAL
CONNOISSEUR

AFRICA, SOUTH AMERICA
& SOUTH ATLANTIC
CROSSING

15-DAY CRUISE
DEPARTS JAN 5, APR 26, 2020
Transit one of mankind’s greatest
modern engineering marvels: the
Panama Canal. Set sail from
Ft. Lauderdale and witness the
stunning rainforests and wildlife
of Costa Rica and the famous
El Arco of Cabo San Lucas, all while
experiencing the world’s greatest
shortcut, sailing ocean to ocean
through the Panama Canal.
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BOOK NOW!

Contact your

travel agent

22-DAY CRUISE
DEPARTS APR 4, 2020

Cross the stunning South Atlantic on a cruise that
allows you to discover the sites from Africa all the way
to South America. Your voyage begins as you set out
from South Africa’s vibrant Cape Town, followed by
a plethora of outstanding ports of call, like Namibia’s
wildlife-rich Walvis Bay and Brazil’s Natal, boasting
picturesque beaches you’ve only dreamed of.

|

Call

1.800.PRINCESS

|

Visit

princess.com/worldcruise

Cape Town

Get ready for the ultimate travel experience with a full World Cruise, or select your own
adventures on shorter cruise segments. Each segment is curated to encompass the best
of each region whether you’re sailing the South Pacific, connecting two oceans across
the Panama Canal or contrasting the beauty of two continents in one epic voyage.

world cruise segment voyages

SOUTH PACIFIC &
INDIAN OCEAN

South Pacific & Indian Ocean

74-DAY CRUISE
DEPARTS JAN 20, 2020

South Atlantic & Panama Canal
Panama Canal Connoisseur

From Los Angeles to Cape Town, you’ll traverse nearly
half the globe on this 74-day voyage. Witness the gems
of the South Pacific, from Kona to Tahiti. Then uncover
New Zealand’s eclectic cities and stunning landscapes
before immersing yourself in the tropical paradises that
abound in the Indian Ocean — including a maiden port
call to Praslin, a palm-fringed island of the Seychelles.

Hawaii, Tahiti & South Pacific Crossing
Indian Ocean & Africa
Africa, South America & South Atlantic Crossing

29-DAY CRUISE
DEPARTS JAN 20, 2020

Discover the islands of Hawaii, New Zealand’s Fiordland National
Park and the remote yet breathtakingly beautiful destinations of
French Polynesia. You’ll be immersed in the welcoming spirit of the
locals who call these places home, all while taking in the pictureperfect views that abound in this region — from ship to shore.

Colombo

THAILAND

SRI LANKA

Seychelles Islands
(Praslin)

Zanzibar

MADAGASCAR

Walvis Bay

Equator

Maldives
(Malé)

TANZANIA

Mayotte

Phuket
Singapore

Nosy Be

Bali

(Benoa)

INDONESIA

Mauritius
Réunion Island

AUSTRALIA

NAMIBIA
SOUTH
AFRICA

International Date Line

HAWAII, TAHITI &
SOUTH PACIFIC CROSSING

Durban

Perth

(Fremantle)

East London
Indian Ocean

INDIAN OCEAN & AFRICA
45-DAY CRUISE
DEPARTS FEB 19, 2020

Melbourne
Adelaide

Sydney
Auckland
Picton

Kaikoura
NEW ZEALAND

Fiordland National Park
Stewart
Island

Dunedin

(Port Chalmers)

Sail between two cosmopolitan capitals —
from Sydney to Cape Town — on a journey
that reveals Bali’s vibrant beaches,
Southeast Asia’s treasures and Africa’s
intriguing ports. Explore Malé’s colorful
buildings and mosques, and discover South
Africa’s Zulu culture that thrives in Durban.
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cruise
highlights

During your World Cruise voyage, you’ll have so many chances to stop and experience
the variety of enticing ports that welcome you ashore. And we’ve teamed up with
Discovery™ and Animal Planet™ to bring you up-close encounters of the region’s
creatures and sites, including exclusive options you can only get from Princess®!

RECOMMENDED

Papeete Excursion
UNDISCOVERED TAHITI

tahiti,

french polynesia
(papeete)

honolulu,
hawaii

From the moment you arrive, you’ll feel the Tahitian
essence of “mana” — the power of life. Its vibrant
capital, Papeete, opens the door to paradise where
you can fulfill every wish, from plunging into
brilliant lagoons to rumbling through tropical
forests and strolling black-sand beaches.

The city of Honolulu and the island of Oahu
offer a wealth of historic, cultural and scenic
attractions. Waikiki Beach and Pearl Harbor
are two of the city’s enduring symbols. Beyond
the city lie tropical rainforests and the North
Shore, known for its surfing beaches.

Visit the ancient Marae
Arahurahu Temple before
exploring Mataiea and a private
colonial home originally built
in the early 1920s by English
writer, Robert Keibel.

Honolulu Excursion
NUUANU PALI LOOKOUT

This breathtaking lookout
features strong winds, 985-foot
cliffs and panoramic views of
the windward side of the island.

RECOMMENDED

Puerto Chiapas Excursion

puerto
chiapas,
mexico
4

BOOK NOW!

Contact your

Mexico’s southernmost port is also a gateway to the
past. Experience ancient Mayan marvels like the
archaeological site of Izapa, witness local artisans
carry on time-honored traditions such as transforming
cacao beans into chocolate and unlock the secrets
of making the perfect homemade tortilla.
travel agent

|

Call

1.800.PRINCESS

|

Visit

princess.com/worldcruise

CULINARY CLASS,
MUSIC & CULTURE

Learn how to make quesadillas,
guacamole and an authentic
fish dish. Then enjoy lively
marimba performers.

RECOMMENDED

cabo
san lucas,
mexico

Lying at the very tip of Baja, where the Pacific meets
the Sea of Cortez, Cabo San Lucas — or “Cabo” — is
a premier destination for water activites. Swim in the
transparent ocean, marvel at the wealth of marine
life, relax on one of the white-sand beaches or try your
hand at some of the finest sportfishing in the world.

Cabo San Lucas Excursion
4X4 DESERT & CAMEL ADVENTURE
Explore the outback landscape,
take a walk through unspoiled
terrain, visit a local ranch and
feast on a traditional lunch.

RECOMMENDED

Aruba Excursion
THE ANTILLA SHIPWRECK

aruba

picton,

new zealand

Dutch influence still lingers on this balmy Caribbean
island, part of the former Netherlands Antilles until
its independence in 1986. Aruba’s long and colorful
heritage is reflected in its dialect. Called Papiamento,
it is a tongue that combines elements of Spanish,
French, Portuguese, Dutch, African and English.

The gateway to the South Island’s renowned wine
region, this picturesque town exudes natural charm.
Its seaside perch in the Marlborough Sounds is
perfect for kayaking and cruising calm waters,
while the stunning Queen Charlotte Track is a
mecca for mountain bikers across the globe.

shore excursion
best price guarantee

Snorkel among the 400-foot
Antilla, one of the Caribbean’s
largest shipwrecks, which
sunk during World War II
and is home to many
kinds of exotic sea life.

Picton Excursion
THE WINES OF MARLBOROUGH

The region is famous for its
sauvignon blancs, which you’ll
sample during visits to two
leading wine estates for tastings.

Princess Cruises guarantees that you’ll receive the best price on our extensive
variety of shore excursions . For additional details, visit princess.com .
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cruise highlights
RECOMMENDED

Dunedin Excursion
TRANZ ALPINE TRAIN &
ARTHUR’S PASS

dunedin,

Find a bit of Scotland in the South Island’s hills
with Edwardian and Victorian architecture and
street names identical to those in Edinburgh.
Beyond the city lies the Otago Peninsula, home
to New Zealand’s only castle and an abundance
of marine life — including little blue penguins.

new zealand
(port chalmers)

Set your sights on the cloudpiercing mountains and
sapphire lakes of the Southern
Alps. Step aboard the Southern
Alps Express and glide past one
dazzling tableau after another.

RECOMMENDED

adelaide,
australia

Adelaide Excursion
This graceful city lies nestled on the coastal plain
between Gulf St. Vincent and the Adelaide Hills. A
bustling metropolis, Adelaide boasts wide, tree-lined
boulevards, superb Victorian and Edwardian architecture,
tranquil parks, world-class shopping and the highest
number of restaurants per capita of any city in Australia.

CITY DRIVE & CLELAND
WILDLIFE PARK

Enjoy lunch before visiting the
Cleland Wildlife Park, where you
will meet koalas and kangaroos.

Melbourne Excursion

melbourne,
australia
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BOOK NOW!

Contact your

Chic and cosmopolitan, the coastal capital of Victoria
is brimming with discoveries. Wandering hidden
laneways and strolling gardens are equally appealing
as venturing farther afield into the renowned Yarra
Valley wine region and rolling through forested
gorges aboard an authentic steam train.

travel agent

|

Call

1.800.PRINCESS

|

Visit

princess.com/worldcruise

HEALESVILLE SANCTUARY,
YARRA VALLEY & WINE

Get close to more than 200
different species, including
platypus, koalas, Tasmanian
devils and eagles. Then
experience the Yarra Valley.

Bali Excursion
TWIN LAKES & BALI HIGHLANDS

bali,

indonesia
(benoa)

Mention Bali and images of paradise spring to mind, evoking
an immediate sense of relaxation. Amidst the natural beauty
of its volcanic mountains and sparkling waters lies a rich
culture, evidenced by ornate temples, markets filled with
handmade batiks and intriguing Balinese dance performances.

Visit Sangeh Monkey Forest, the
“twin lakes” of Buyan Lake and
Tamblingan Lake, and a village
known for its batik fabric —
where you can even try painting
a traditional batik design.

Phuket Excursion
PHANG-NGA BAY

phuket,

thailand

Idyllic beaches meet turquoise waters on this tropical
island that has long lured those seeking paradise.
Swim, sail and island hop among coastal landscapes
or venture into jungled rainforests. Cultural treasures
abound across the island with temples and shrines,
traditional music and dance performances.

Enjoy a cruise through PhangNga Bay. Along the way, see
the setting for the famous
final scene of a James Bond
film and a traditional Muslim
fishing village built on stilts.

Colombo Excursion
ELEPHANTS OF PINNAWELA

colombo,
sri lanka

The land once known as Ceylon entices with its diverse
landscapes encompassing hilly tea plantations, sultry
beaches and lush rainforests. Wander along the city and
explore British colonial influences that exist in tandem
with ancient temples and flavorful culinary traditions.

Visit the 24-acre Pinnawela
Elephant Orphanage, home
to the world’s largest herd of
elephants in captivity. View
these gentle giants as they
would behave in the wild
and witness a feeding.
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cruise highlights

Nosy Be Excursion

nosy be,

Off the coast of Madagascar lies the island of Nosy
Be, boasting mountains cloaked with lush tropical
forests and volcanic lakes. Though a popular beach
getaway, it still holds on to its laid-back ambience
with sugar-cane plantations and fragrant ylang ylang
plants. The “Great Island” is also an impressive
producer of fine rum, pepper and shrimp.

madagascar

ISLE OF THE LEMURS

Meet Madagascar’s lovable
lemurs. Stroll through the
Lokobe Nature Reserve
on the tiny island of Nosy
Komba, home to these
endangered animals.

Durban Excursion
TALA GAME RESERVE

durban,

Step into a coastal city shaped by many cultures, a lovely
stretch of golden beaches and blissful waters. Indian
spices and flavors are especially noteworthy in the
Victoria Street Market, while Zulu dancers greet you in
Shakaland — a living history village north of Durban.

cape
town,

Tap into every area of interest in the cosmopolitan city
of Cape Town, with sophisticated dining and modern
museums, along with vineyards, wildlife and wilderness
in close range. Or visit Robben Island, which was used
to imprison political opponents such as Nelson Mandela
during the apartheid. Today, it stands as a UNESCO World
Heritage Site with tours led by ex-political prisoners.

south africa

south africa
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BOOK NOW!

Contact your

travel agent

|

Call

1.800.PRINCESS

|

Visit

princess.com/worldcruise

A 4x4 vehicle is your chariot
for the open-air drive on this
game reserve where you’ll spot
hippo, giraffe, zebra, wildebeest
and 16 species of antelope.

Cape Town Excursion
TABLE MOUNTAIN

Board a cable car for a ride to
the summit of Table Mountain
and enjoy panoramic vistas as
your car rotates 360 degrees.

Walvis Bay Excursion
SWAKOPMUND, NAMIB-NAUKLUFT
PARK & WALVIS BAY

walvis bay,
namibia

Few places in the world possess so many marvels
as this southwest African coastal city. It’s perched
on the edge of the vast rolling dunes of the ancient
Namib Desert, home to a thriving wetland ecosystem
and near the old German town of Swakopmund.

Board your all-terrain vehicle
for a narrated drive around
the old whaling port of Walvis
Bay, stopping to view the
breathtaking wetlands and
lagoons. Then visit magnificent
Namib-Naukluft Park, the
heart of the Namib Desert
and the city of Swakopmund.

Natal Excursion
DUNE BUGGY ADVENTURE

natal,
brazil

“Natal” may be Portuguese for “Christmas,” but this destination
is a draw all year long. Your day is filled with discoveries
from the world’s largest cashew tree to a 16th-century fort
that once protected its shores from pirates to a thrilling
adventure dune buggying across golden sands.

Explore the “city of sand” with
an adrenaline-pumping wild
dune buggy ride that also
includes a brief dip in one
of the crystal-clear lagoons.
Travel over vast hills of sand
that shift and change every
time the strong winds blow
off the Atlantic Ocean.

optional overland excursion
The World Cruise visits so many destinations, but with our exciting
escorted overland excursions, you can access additional remote places.
Multiple days ashore deliver you to incredible destinations like Kruger
National Park, home to the densest concentration of game reserve. As you
travel across the plains, you’ll sense the magnificence of this vast land
and the beauty of the creatures that inhabit it. Rejoin the ship at a later
port after an incredible overland excursion that you won’t soon forget.
Visit princess.com/worldcruise for more details.
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111 days

World Cruise

Pacific
Ocean

UNITED
STATES

Los Angeles

International Date Line

Roundtrip Los Angeles

Atlantic Ocean

Honolulu
Cabo
San Lucas
Hawaii

Ft. Lauderdale
St. Barthelemy

MEXICO

Kona

Puerto Chiapas
Puerto Quepos

Equator

Martinique

COSTA
RICA

Colombo

Aruba
Panama
Canal

PANAMA

Phuket
Singapore

Seychelles Islands
(Praslin)

Zanzibar

Natal
Rangiroa
Tahiti

THAILAND

SRI LANKA

Devil’s Island

FRENCH
GUIANA

(Jamestown)

Bali

Nosy Be

MADAGASCAR

Saint Helena

(Papeete)

(Malé)

Mayotte

BRAZIL

FRENCH
POLYNESIA

Walvis Bay

(Benoa)

INDONESIA

Mauritius
Réunion Island

AUSTRALIA

NAMIBIA

Lüderitz

SOUTH
AFRICA

Sydney
Adelaide
Auckland

Perth

Durban

(Fremantle)

Cape Town
South Pacific
Ocean

East London

South
Atlantic Ocean

Equator

Maldives

TANZANIA

Melbourne
Indian Ocean

Picton

Kaikoura
NEW ZEALAND

Fiordland National Park
Stewart island

DAY

1
2-6
7
8
9-13
14
15
16-18
19-20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28-29
30
31
32
33
34
35-37
38
39-41
42
43-44
45
46
47
48-50
51
52
53
54-56
57
58-59
60
61
62
63
64-65

ARRIVE DEPART
more ashore
Los Angeles, California
Embark Afternoon 6 PM
Cruising the Pacific Ocean
Honolulu, Hawaii
7 AM
LATE NIGHT
11 PM
Kona, Hawaii
9 AM
6 PM
Cruising the Pacific Ocean (Cross the Equator)
Rangiroa, French Polynesia
8 AM
5 PM
Tahiti, French Polynesia (Papeete)
7 AM
10 PM
LATE NIGHT
Cruising the South Pacific Ocean
Cruising the South Pacific Ocean
(Cross the International Date Line — Day Omitted)
Auckland, New Zealand
7 AM
6 PM
Cruising the South Pacific Ocean
Picton, New Zealand
8 AM
6PM
Kaikoura, New Zealand
7 AM
4 PM
Dunedin, New Zealand (Port Chalmers)
10 AM
8 PM
Stewart Island, New Zealand
7 AM
6 PM
Fiordland National Park Scenic Cruising
8 AM
5 PM
Cruising the Tasman Sea
Sydney, Australia
7 AM
8 PM
Cruising the Tasman Sea
Melbourne, Australia
9 AM
11 PM
LATE NIGHT
Cruising the Great Australian Bight
Adelaide, Australia
7 AM
9 PM
LATE NIGHT
Cruising the Great Australian Bight
Perth, Australia (Fremantle)
7 AM
5 PM
Cruising the Timor and Savu Seas
Bali, Indonesia (Benoa)
8 AM
6PM
Cruising the Java Sea (Cross the Equator)
Singapore
7 AM
11 PM
LATE NIGHT
Cruising the Strait of Malacca
Phuket, Thailand
7 AM
9 PM
LATE NIGHT
Cruising the Bay of Bengal and the Andaman Sea
Colombo, Sri Lanka
7 AM
7 PM
Cruising the Indian Ocean
Maldives (Malé)
7 AM
6 PM
Cruising the Indian Ocean (Cross the Equator)
Seychelles Islands (Praslin)
7 AM
5 PM
Cruising the Indian Ocean
Zanzibar, Tanzania
7 AM
LATE NIGHT
9 PM
Cruising the Indian Ocean
Mayotte, France (Dzaoudzi)
7 AM
5 PM
Nosy Be, Madagascar
7 AM
8 PM
Cruising the Indian Ocean

more ashore
10

more ashore
LATE NIGHT
Mauritius (Port Louis)
Réunion Island (Pointe Des Galets)
LATE NIGHT
Cruising the Indian Ocean
Durban, South Africa
East London, South Africa
Cruising the Indian and South Atlantic Oceans
Cape Town, South Africa
OVERNIGHT
LATE NIGHT
Cape Town, South Africa
Cruising the South Atlantic Ocean
Lüderitz, Namibia
Walvis Bay, Namibia (Swakopmund)
LATE NIGHT
Cruising the South Atlantic Ocean
Saint Helena, United Kingdom (Jamestown)
Cruising the South Atlantic Ocean
Natal, Brazil
Cruising the Atlantic Ocean (Cross the Equator)
Devil’s Island Scenic Cruising
Cruising the Atlantic Ocean
Martinique (Fort-de-France)
St. Barthélemy (Gustavia)
Cruising the Atlantic Ocean
Ft. Lauderdale, Florida
Cruising the Caribbean Sea
Aruba
Cruising the Caribbean Sea
Panama Canal (Full transit of the Panama Canal including
the Miraflores, Pedro Miguel and Gatun Locks)
103
Cruising the Pacific Ocean
104
Puerto Quepos, Costa Rica
105
Cruising the Pacific Ocean
106
Puerto Chiapas, Mexico
107-108 Cruising the Pacific Ocean
109
Cabo San Lucas, Mexico
LATE NIGHT
110-111 Cruising the Pacific Ocean
112
Los Angeles, California

PORT

BOOK NOW!

DAY

PORT

66
67
68-70
71
72
73
74
75
76
77
78
79-81
82
83-86
87
88-90
91
92
93
94
95-96
97
98-99
100
101
102

t
t

t
t

t
t

Interior
fares from^

t

$22,999

2020
DEPARTURE

Balcony
fares from^

travel agent

|

Call

1.800.PRINCESS

ARRIVE

DEPART

7 AM
7 AM

9 PM
9 PM

7 AM
11 AM

5 PM
8 PM

t
t

7 AM
9 AM

4 PM
9 PM

t

8AM

6 PM

8AM

6 PM

7 AM

9 AM

7 AM
7 AM

4 PM
4 PM

7 AM

4 PM

10 AM

6 PM

5 AM

4:30 PM

7 AM

5 PM

8 AM

4 PM

12 PM

10 PM

Disembark Morning

$32,499

^Taxes, Fees and Port Expenses of up to $2,025 are additional and subject to change . See opposite page for
more details .

|

Visit

princess.com/worldcruise

t
t

11 PM

8 AM

Pacific Princess®
Jan 20 MON

See the sights during the day and experience the nightlife
after dark with Late Night (9 p .m . or later) or Overnight calls .

Contact your

Dunedin

(Port Chalmers)

t

early booking offer*
If you book early on a full World Cruise or select
Segment Voyages, you’ll receive a great array of perks
that will make your voyage even more memorable .
Guests booking before March 31, 2019 will receive:
• Onboard Credit
- Full World Cruise (96 or 111 days) of $1,000 per
person booking in Balcony/Mini-Suite/Suite; or
$500 per person booking in Interior/Oceanview
- 74-day South Pacific & Indian Ocean of $500 per
person booking in Balcony/Mini-Suite/Suite; of
$200 per person booking in Interior/Oceanview
• Complimentary Gratuities

†

• One Complimentary Mini-Bar set-up for Suites only
*See below for full terms and conditions.
See pages 2-3 for voyage information. Visit princess.com for more information.
†Only for full World Cruise (96 or 111 days) and for 74-day South Pacific & Indian Ocean voyage.

Singapore

the stats:
34,287 nautical miles
42 destinations
26 countries
Five continents
Access to 20 UNESCO World Heritage Sites†
Cross the Equator four times
Unique sailing experiences:
Fiordland National Park,
Panama Canal, Cape Horn, Devil’s Island

Puuhonua O Honaunau, Kona, Hawaii

More World Cruise options available!
Visit princess.com for more information.

Phinda Game Reserve, East London, South Africa

^Lead-in fares are based on the lowest category stateroom for each category type shown. Launch Fares represent the lead-in introductory fares and are subject to change. Launch
Fares and other amounts are in U.S. dollars unless stated otherwise and are available in North America only. Rates shown are per person, cruise or cruisetour only, based on double
occupancy and do not apply to singles or third- and fourth-berth guests; contact Princess Cruises for third- and fourth-berth guest fares. Refer to princess.com for information and fares
for Oceanview, Mini-Suites, Club Class and Suite cabins. This offer is based on space availability, is capacity controlled and applies to the sailing dates and stateroom categories shown
on each itinerary. Fares may remain at a discounted level after this promotion. See princess.com for terms, conditions and definitions that apply to all bookings.
*Early Booking Offer: Onboard Credit offer is applicable to first-and/second-berth guests only. Third-and/fourth-berth guests are not eligible. Guests with single occupancy will receive
the per stateroom credit amount. Onboard spending money may be used on a single voyage only, is not redeemable for cash, cannot be used for the casino and expires at the end of that
voyage. Complimentary gratuities is based on the pre-payment by Princess Cruises on behalf of the guest the suggested gratuities in the amounts of $15.50 per day for Suites, $14.50
per day for Mini-Suites and Club Class and $13.50 per day for Interior, Oceanview and Balcony staterooms. Complimentary gratuities do not include gratuities added for bar charges,
dining room wine accounts or Lotus Spa services. Offer is not transferable, non-refundable and may not be combinable with other select offers or other onboard credit.
†Access to 19 UNESCO World Heritage Sites (via transit ports) and one additional (Uluru) on Optional Overland Tour.
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your time at sea

While sailing across oceans and between dynamic ports, every
moment at sea is an opportunity for indulgence — especially
while sailing on board our small ship, Pacific Princess.® Spend
time as you wish — whether that means beginning your day with
breakfast in bed or a morning stroll. Inhale fresh sea air while
lounging poolside or indulge in blissful spa treatments. Tap into
your favorite pastimes and discover new talents with enriching
classes, enjoy live entertainment, and savor mouthwatering cuisine
with new friends while raising a toast to adventures ahead.
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BOOK NOW!

Contact your

travel agent

|

Call

1.800.PRINCESS

|

Visit

princess.com/onboard

PACIFIC
PRINCESS

®

BEST

SMALL SHIP
CRUISE CRITIC

BEST

CRUISE LINE
FOR IN-DEPTH
EXPLORATION
USA TODAY

timeless
indulgences

Just as a World Cruise introduces your palate to an array of culinary
traditions, your time at sea is also a time to tempt your taste buds. Satisfy
your cravings, from casual burgers served on deck and fine dining in a clublike atmosphere to specialty restaurants with classic Italian and steakhouse
favorites. And an optional beverage package ensures a carefree vacation as
you sip, savor and mingle with your loved ones and newfound friends.

Expand your palate
with specialty dining
After a day spent exploring everything
from iconic landmarks to hidden corners of
the globe, embrace Italy’s charm through
a meal at Sabatini’s,℠ serving up signature
pastas, appetizers and regional wines that
celebrate our Italian heritage. And at Sterling
Steakhouse,℠ savor the highest quality cuts of
premium meats and seafood. Or take dining
to a new level with our exclusive Chef’s Table
Experience, where an executive chef prepares
a specially designed menu and offers pairing
suggestions at a private dining table.

keep it casual
Enjoy complimentary treats
at the Panorama Buffet
like Neapolitan-style pizza,
deemed the “Best Pizza at
Sea” by USA TODAY, or
indulge in a buttery croissant
and cappuccino at the Club
Bar. At the buffet, delight in
creating your own specialty
salad or grabbing a quick
rice bowl. And for dessert,
top it off with a tasty cookie.

DINE AS YOU LIKE

MAKE A TOAST

BALCONY DINING

Dine like a local when you savor
authentic cuisine on board as
you sail the high seas. Feast
on noodle dishes and seafood
while in Southeast Asia, and
enjoy hearty beef dishes and
wines of South America as
you pass through the region.
You’ll be introduced to so many
flavors of the destinations
you’ll visit while on board.

There’s a bar and lounge to complement just
about every mood, offering a diverse selection
of cocktails, cold brews and stellar wines. Make
it a date night and taste varieties from some
of the world’s premier wine regions, or gather
with new friends you’ve met on board for fine
regional whiskies as you explore the globe
together. For great value and convenience,
choose a beverage package that suits your
taste and enjoy your favorite coffee and
teas, cocktails, beer, soft drinks and more!

Enjoy an intimate, romantic
dining experience right from your
own balcony with a magnificent
horizon as your backdrop. Gaze
upon breathtaking views, such
as the glacier-carved fiords of
Fiordland National Park, while
you sip champagne and dine
on delicate sweet lobster tail
or juicy steak, all served to you
by your dedicated waitstaff.

Venues vary by ship. Nominal charges may apply.
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engaging
entertainment

New discoveries on shore await when morning breaks,
while evenings are your time to experience extraordinary
entertainment. From toe-tapping Broadway-style production
numbers to dazzling magicians or late-night cocktails at the
casino, every night on board will leave you amazed.
LOCAL ENCOUNTERS

Learn the stories behind the places you’ll
explore with our exclusive Encounters
with Discovery at SEA™ program.
Destination experts and presenters offer
insight into the culture and history of
the places you’ll be visiting. You’ll gain
historical context, tips on seeking out
local cuisine and recommendations on
the best ways to experience top tourist
sites before you even step on shore.
SAILAWAY EXPERIENCES

Enjoy sail-away celebrations as an
exciting send-off in select ports!
From the deck, wave goodbye to
some of the hidden gems you’ve just
discovered and enjoy music unique
to each destination. Enjoy the ease of
your cruise back aboard your ship as
you sail to your next amazing port.
THE NIGHT IS YOUNG

tunes and lively dance routines.
Kick up your heels on the dance
floors or sing along in the piano
bar. Featured guest entertainers,
from magicians to comedians and
jugglers, are also ready to amaze you!

Pacific Princess® comes alive at
night with a plethora of onboard
entertainment. Talented performers
from Las Vegas to Broadway come
aboard to entertain you with colorful
musical revues, blending popular

enriching
experiences
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EXPERIENCE THE WORLD’S
GREAT CELEBRATIONS

FEELING LUCKY?

Celebrate timeless traditions from
nearly every corner of the globe with
our Festivals of the World celebrations!
Enjoy music, folkloric performances,
enriching activities, themed movies and
specialty shopping. Festivals of the World
is a gala event you won’t want to miss.

Try your hand at all your
favorite Vegas games in
our onboard casino — from
blackjack, roulette and
craps to video poker and
slots. Will you be the lucky
one to hit the jackpot?

BOOK NOW!

Contact your

travel agent

|

Call

1.800.PRINCESS

|

Visit

princess.com/onboard

Expand your horizons with a
variety of activities to enjoy
during days at sea. Culinary
demos, golf chipping, knitting
groups, tournaments, photography
courses, trivia and fascinating
lectures are just the beginning!
Also participate in an array of
local traditions from the places
you’ll visit, from hula lessons
while sailing Hawaii to Māori
performances in New Zealand.

joyful
rejuvenation

Find your oasis in the welcoming ambience of your ship. Your well-being is first
and foremost at Lotus Spa® with a menu of treatments such as a healing
bamboo massage. Keep up with your workout routine or turn to the experts at
the fitness center to tailor healthful new habits. And the award-winning
Princess Luxury Bed provides the ultimate night’s sleep, refreshing and
readying you for a new day’s adventures.

the library

LOTUS SPA

®

Set some time aside to relax in our award-winning Lotus Spa —
named “Best Spa on a Cruise Ship” by Spafinder Wellness 365™
.
Spoil yourself with an aroma stone therapy massage or a detoxifying
ocean wrap, and renew for your next day of adventures ashore.

In moments where you’d like
to pick up a good book or learn
about your next port of call,
step into our library, which
holds up to 2,000 books. Even
take a good read up on deck to
enjoy alongside the sea breeze.
And discuss carefully chosen
book selections among fellow
guests through our Book Club.

STAY IN SHAPE

Enjoy a jog around our track that
encompasses Pacific Princess®,
a favorite guest attribute! Or
schedule a private session with
one of our personal trainers.
From free and machine weights
to yoga and spinning classes,
the state-of-the-art fitness center
offers everything you need to stay
in shape during your voyage.
YOUR BEST NIGHT’S SLEEP

End the day by sinking into the
Jacquard-woven cotton linens
of the Princess Luxury Bed.
Developed by board-certified
sleep expert Dr. Michael Breus and
HGTV design star Candice Olson,
this blissful bed was scientifically
designed to capture the pure
essence of a good night’s sleep.

Venues vary by ship. Nominal charges may apply.

BEST

CRUISE SHIP
BEDS
CRUISE CRITIC

AFTERNOON DELIGHT

Honor the treasured tradition
of afternoon tea in the ship’s
elegant dining room, served
by white-gloved waiters. Sip
on a wide selection of teas or
coffee, and nibble on tasty treats
like freshly prepared finger
sandwiches, cookies and cakes.
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your home, away from home

Whether you’re returning from an exhilarating adventure on land or concluding a
laid-back day at sea, you’ll always appreciate the welcoming ambience of your private
stateroom. A good night’s rest is always within reach as you take in soothing ocean
views and sink into the soft, circular-knitted mattresses of your custom-made Princess
Luxury Bed. With ample amenities and the intuitive services of attentive and friendly
staff, your accommodations truly become your home aboard Pacific Princess.®
THE SUITE LIFE

Enhance your World
Cruise with some of
the most incredible
accommodations at sea.
With up to 932 square
feet of living space with
large balconies and
floor-to-ceiling glass
doors, you’ll travel
the world in VIP style
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BOOK NOW!

Contact your

and comfort when you
reserve a Princess
Suite: convenience,
personalized service
and superb dining to
priority embarkation
and disembarkation,
plus a wealth of other
amenities. Your every
desire will be met with

travel agent

|

Call

VIP touches, including
priority dining and
shore excursion
reservations, a daily
mimosa breakfast,
exclusive lounge areas
and so much more. See
the grid on the opposite
page for details.

1.800.PRINCESS

|

Visit

princess.com/staterooms

standard
staterooms
features:
SUITE

Our most spacious option,
with all the amenities of
Club Class plus premiums,
such as complimentary
laundry and mini-bar set up.

CLUB CLASS

Includes the standard
features of a Mini-Suite, with
enhanced amenities, such as
Club Class dining and other
VIP touches and upgrades.

AMENITIES
Balcony with luxury furniture including
2 loungers, 4 chairs, table and ottoman

SUITE



Our very best Mini-Suites
Club Class Dining*

CLUB CLASS

BALCONY

With a balcony and patio
furniture, and floor-toceiling glass doors, savor
the stunning scenery right
from your stateroom.

MINI-SUITE

BALCONY

• The Princess Luxury Bed
• Refrigerator
• Flat-panel television
• Bathroom with shower
• Complimentary 24-hour
room service^^
• Hair dryer
• Digital security safe

MORE OPTIONS



















1 floor-to-ceiling sliding glass door
Two flat-panel televisions

Substantially larger than
a balcony stateroom,
enjoy upgraded amenities
including a separate
seating area with sofa
bed and bathroom tub.



Balcony with standard furniture
including 2-4 chairs, table and ottoman
2 floor-to-ceiling sliding glass doors

MINI-SUITE







One-time complimentary wine setup^




Evening canapés, upon request





Welcome glass of Champagne‡







One complimentary mini-bar setup‡



Separate sitting area with
sofa bed, chair and table







Upgraded bathroom amenities



Bathroom tub and massage shower head



Separate shower



Upgraded terry shawl bathrobes



Complimentary dinner in a specialty
restaurant on embarkation day**



Priority specialty dining and
shore excursion reservations



Complimentary laundry and
professional cleaning services



Priority embarkation and disembarkation
at the beginning and end of your cruise



Priority disembarkation at tender port





OCEANVIEW
Includes all our standard
Princess amenities, with
a broad picture window to
bring in light and views.





INTERIOR
Our most affordable option,
the interior stateroom
features two twin beds
or a queen-size bed.



WHEELCHAIR-ACCESSIBLE



Full wheelchair-turning
space, roll-in shower with
grab bars and fold-down
seat, easy-access closet and
accessible writing desk.
Details at princess.com.

Note: Amenities represent typical arrangements and may vary by ship. Certain stateroom categories may vary in size and configuration by ship. Stateroom views are considered unobstructed
unless noted otherwise. Some categories have portholes versus picture windows. Some staterooms are partially to fully obstructed, as shown on deck plans. Obstructions do not include certain
nautical items like handrails, dividers or ship hardware. For balcony staterooms, the view is determined from the perspective of the balcony railing. Balconies may have either solid steel or glass
railings. Upper berth and bed ladder capacities are 250 lbs. Staterooms that can accommodate rollaways have two lower berths and one upper berth, and the staterooms can accommodate a fourth
berth as a rollaway bed upon request at time of reservation. There are a limited number of rollaway beds per ship, per voyage. Use of rollaway beds restricts cabin space. Call 1.800.774.6237 for more
information. *Open for breakfast and dinner daily as well as lunch on sea days. ^Includes ½ bottle of red wine and ½ bottle of white wine on embarkation day. ^^Charges apply for pizza delivery
and beverages. Subject to change. † On select ships. Thermal Suite is not available on Royal Princess®, Regal Princess®, Majestic Princess®, Golden Princess®, Grand Princess®, Pacific Princess®, Sun
Princess® and Sea Princess®.  Pacific Princess® only has one flat-panel TV. **Applicable on cruises six days or longer. ‡ Complimentary mini-bar setup is one-time only per stateroom for guests 21
and over. Welcome glass of Champagne is for guests 21 and over.
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discover the world
with Princess
®

BOOK NOW

BEST

CRUISE
LINE FOR
ENRICHMENT
CRUISE INTERNATIONAL (UK)

ALASKA • ASIA • AUSTRALIA & NEW ZEALAND • CALIFORNIA & PACIFIC COAST • CANADA & NEW ENGLAND • CARIBBEAN
EUROPE • HAWAII • JAPAN • MEXICO • PANAMA CANAL • SOUTH AMERICA • SOUTH PACIFIC • WORLD CRUISE

CONTACT YOUR TRAVEL AGENT

CALL 1.800.PRINCESS
(800.774.6237)

PRINCESS.COM

YOUR PROFESSIONAL TRAVEL AGENT

Call Fox World Travel at
888-369-8785 to learn more.

special offer for veterans,
retired and active military
Princess honors our U .S . and Canadian militaries with
up to $250 free onboard spending money, depending
on cruise length . This offer can be combined with other
promotions and used anywhere we sail! Call your travel
agent or Princess at 1 .800 .774 .6237 for details .
®

®

©2018, Princess Cruise Lines, Ltd . Ships of Bermudan and British registry . Litho in USA .
CANADIAN RESIDENTS: Fares are shown in U .S . dollars and are also available
in Canadian dollars . Ask your travel agent or call Princess for details .
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